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IN TWENTY-THIRD ROUND

A‘o DOMINION LIBERALS IN 
OFFICE AND OUT OF IT

MR. BORDEN DIGS UP THE rv3ERIS STILL HAS HIS
BIG ELECTION SCANDALS EYE ON POOR MAEEKING

they at.i

Left Jolt to Jaw Retained the Championship for Jeffries, 
Tho Generally Outpointed Thruout 

the Contest.

Scathing Article In The Winnipeg Voice, the Personal 
Organ of Mr. Puttee, Showing Up Nepotism 

and the Spoils System.

Boers Say a British Relief Force of 3000 Is Advancing 
—Passed Vryburg on Thursday Last, 

a Report Says.

Investigation of Which the Laurier Government 
Is Making Every Effort to Burk in 

Spite of Promises.

there* 
hearty 
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ictly first- 
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Corbett Showed Superior Cleverness, But Was Gradually Worn 
Down by His Younger and Sturdier 

Antagonist.

There Has Been Considerable Fighting on the Way, But the 
Advance Goes On — May Reach the Beleaguered 

Garrison on Monday.

Promised a Puritan Administration, But Did They Ever Arise to 
It?—The Cases of Bob Watson and Brock- 

vllle Pill Maker.

West Huron and Brockvllle Cases Still Need to Be Probed, and 
a Motion Is Made to Have It Done—Field 

Day In the House.

1

ii:Corbett countered with left on head. This 
wan Corbett’» round on point».

Second Round-Corbett wae the quicker 
on hi* feet and landed left on Jaw. Jeff 
rent Corbett’» head back with left, but Cor. 
bett atralghtened quickly and backed away. 
Corbett kept «printing and hooked another 
left to face, but Jeff got back with right 
on body. Corbett’s fast work was a puzzle 
to Jeff. Jeff kept crowding 1» and landed 
left to the body, which made Corbett more 

Corbett's foot work was won- 
Jeff led left to head, but Corbett

on as far as possible In a Krooustadt di
rection. / , ,

••The only casualties reported at present 
are :

‘'Killed—Rank and file, four.
■'Wounded—Five.
“No returns yet received from the cav

alry or Hamilton's force.”—

New York, May 11.—The battle to-nlglit 
at the Seaside Club, Coney Island, for the 
heavyweight championship of tbc world 
resulted In a victory for Jim Jeffries, the 
bolder, over Jim Corbett in the -3rd round 
Corbett made a surprisingly good showing, 
and about the middle of the scheduled 
route threatened to win the battle, tho 
he figured a 3 to 1 shot In the betting. Jet- 
fries got to Corbett with difficulty, the 
letter’s side stepping and general scien
tific work generally fooling the champion, 
who, however, scored at times seriously. 
Anally, with lefts to body and Jaw, winning 
by the clean knockout route, 
fought straight Queensberry rules. Charlie 
White was referee. The weights announced 

Jeffries 212 and Corbett 182 pounds.

physic and liberal contribution to cam
paign funds. Is similarly rewarded.

A Slrnngre Protest.
“If a Government cannot stand 

equarely In Its merits, and Is compelled 
to resort to such methods to bolster it
self up, nothing could furnish a strong
er condemnation of It, and In the Inter
ests of free representation and efficient 
administration, we entere against all 
such practices our strongest protest.'* 
The above hardly looks as tho Mr. Puttee 

will meet the views of the “machine” in

Winnipeg, May 11.—(Special.)—In the 
course of a scathing article on the recent 
Dominion Government appointment here,

London, May 12.—(4.30 p.m.)—A British 
column 3000 strong has arrived at Vryburg, 
100 miles from Mafeklng. It reached there 
Thursday,, and tho harassed by the Boer» 
I» pushing swiftly forward. Fifty miles 
south of Vryburg. at Taungs, 1* Gen. Hun
ter'» main body, moving slowly and con
tending with considerable forces.

May Reach Mafeklng Monday.
The pick of his mounted men are the 

3000 who are going without wheeled trails, 
port, and at a rate that may possibly bring 
them to Mafeklng on Monday or Tuesday 
next.

Ottawa. May ll.-(Speclal.)-To-day turn 
Held day of business to the House. 

It has given the brainy men of the Oppo- 
® altlon a chance to pick to pieces the pro

posed legislation of two Cabinet Ministers 
bow vastly superior in Intellec-

eloquent concerning the fact that “Great 
Britain Is our best and largest customer.”

Farmer Cochrane: “Ob, you have chang
ed your views!

Elder Charlton: Not at all.
Mr. Mills: We had better appoint an 

inspector of politics.
Elder Charlton: Then, you had better 

hide your head.
The conclusion of the matter was that 

the Minister agreed to let the bill stand 
over for a reasonable time till those op
posed to It could present their views either 
to the Government or to the members of 
the House.

Exit Mr. Fisher.

been a
The Volpe, the personal organ of Mr. Put
tee, M.P., his name appearing as one of 
the publishers, says:

“This is as clear a case of ‘spoils' 
with a streak of nepotism thrown In, 
as we ever heard of, and carrying with 
It a clear injustice. But the moral. If 
these things are done In the Gr»cn 
Tree of Winnipeg, what about the tor- 
<$et of dry stumps at Ottawa and else
where? Are we not justified In assum
ing that political exigency Is the deter
mining factor in official appointments 
everywhere? If moral fitness, effici
ency and faithful service, are set* aside 
In awarding offices of the State 
but all that is pernicious can 
their place?

color, made in
ROUT OF THE BOERS COMPLETE.end show

tual equipment an opposition can be at 
The victims chosen8.50 a

How the British Crossed the Stand 
River and Charged the Terror- 

Stricken Borgheri.
London, May 11.—The Dally Express, in 

Its «pond edition to-day, publishes a de
spatch dated Rlet Spruit, May 10, morning, 
describing the crossing of the Zand River 
by the British. It says :

“The rear guard of the Boers, with their 
guns, resisted the advance. The mounted

times to a government, 
by the Conservatives

TVïïlber, Minister of Agriculture, and sir 
Leals Davies, the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries. The former Is conspicuous by 
the fact that he Is wordy, and can never 
<cc .hen the Opposition Is facetious. A 
humorous situation Is beyond Ms ken. The 
latter prides himself apod his astuteness, 
snd sppsnently concentrates the dignity or 
tae law so far as the Government benches 

concerned. The foibles of these two 
not unknown to the mem-

nent Suits, fine 
ith fancy braid 
dark blues and

cautious..were the Hon. Sidney Winnipeg.
Grain Broker Sells Ont.

W. Beach, grain broker, baa sold out his 
to Van Dusen, Harrington & Co.,

crossed with a right, which sent Jeff’s head 
back. Corbett made good work of his legs 
and danced away from bis opponent until 
the end x>f. the round.

Third Bound—Corbett was

business
Minneapolis. A company has been named 
to assume control on May 15, and G. F Ewe 
and C. N. Harrington of the Minneapolis 
firm are here .engaged In the work of tak
ing over the business.

The men2.00 A Right nt Kroonstailt.
Lord Roberts' narrative closes with Thurs

day evening, but he continued hi» march 
yesterday toward Krooustadt, 20 miles dis
tant, and by this time he must know whe
ther the Boers intend to fight there.

What Churchill Says.
Mr. Winston Churchill say» there are only 

2(4)0 Boers who opposed the British at 
Zand River. Another estimate is that 0000 
Boers with six guns made a rear guard ac
tion, while many other thousands with eon- 

retired without firing a shot.
Boers Said Fight.

President Steyn and a council of lenders 
of several thousand Free Staters In the 
Ladybrond and Hlckshurg district deter
mined to submit to tbc men the question 
of continuing the war 
great open air meeting. The fighting men 

Steyn, who appears to 
be In active command, began to advance 
towards the British and came into contact 
on Thursday with Campbell’s Brigade and 
Brabant’s Horse 20 mile» northeast of 
Thabanchu. A smart engagement ensued 
with no positive success on either side, ex- 

that the Boer advance -gas stopped.
Gen. Randle has disposed of 10,000 In

fantry along a 20 mile front to such a way 
aa to bar advance towards Lord Roberts’ 

With the exception ot 
Bundle has no 

The cavalry are all with Lord

what
take

again the
quicker «on his feet. He hooked light left 
to Jeff's head. Jeff was cool and deliberate 

He guarded his face

lined with fine
flt:.!!*.!*...3.50 I

Enter- Sir Louie.
Enter Sir Louis, with his abused bill to 

amend the Pilotage Act. He had received 
new light, and came with a confession, 
demonstrated by a long list of amendments 
and by his utterance, that he had seen fit 
to reconstruct tjie bill to meet the objec
tions of the Opposition.

But this reconstruction did not meet with 
the approval of the Opposition, as was evi
denced by the speeches of Messrs. Foster, 
Bergeron, Borden, Haggart and others. 
In spite of the fact that Sir Louis said that 
he thought his 25 years of practice in the 
Admiralty Court Justified him iti consider
ing that he knew how to draw up a bill, 
Mr. Foster retorted: “The bon. gentle
man doesn’t know what he Is talking 
about.” During the discussion that fol
lowed It was made plain that Sir Louis’ 
bill provided that “if the occasion arose,” 
an admiralty judge could be appointed 
Montreal. It was further pointed out that 
Horn Charles Fitzpatrick’s bill to amend 
the Admiralty Act already passed provided 
the same thing. What was the use of Sir 
Louis’ bill? Mr. Foster declared Sir Louis

Both Parties Alike.
“Founded on long observation, we 

have the conviction that In the mat
ter of the abuse of patronage, or the 
‘spoils system,’ there is little. If any, 
difference between the two old parties in 
practice. What a difference there ’s in 
their pretensions. Uuder the old Tory 
regime It had reached, of course, a scan
dalous pitch, and was a dish of protest 
at every political meal with the Grits, 
and in the general election of 181)6 re
form of patronage 
party cries.

Did They Ever Rise ?
“The mantle of Blake and Mackenzie 

was supposed to have fallen on Mills, 
Cartwright, Paterson, Laurier, et al., 
and Under their aegis we were to oave 
a progressive, almost Puritan, Adminis
tration. Have the mighty fallen, or did 
they ever rise? Again, has public sen
timent any move consideration at the 
hands of the Government than effi
ciency of administration from the Mani
toba standpoint? We must 
‘No.’

The tight started nt 14X36. The clubhouse 
was well filled. The betting ranged from 
8 to 1 to 2 to 1, with Jeffries always the

Infantry, two batteries and pom-pom 
cleared the way and the third cavalry bri
gade acted as a screen before the mam 
column. Gen. French was on the left and 
Gen. Hamilton on the right. The Boers 
had destroyed all the bridges during their 
retreat.

“It Is Impossible to ascertain the Boer 
losses, but they are thought to be heavy. 
Those of the British, considering the Im
portant advance made, are considered 
light.”

its, dark navy 
>r, single-breasted 
is. good farmers’
T.’,f“5.00

In his movements, 
cautiously and forced Corbett to make four 
circles of the ring. Corbett feinted with 
his left, but did not-land- and Jeff sent 
right and left to body. Corbett tried twice 
with left for body, but missed. They ex
changed light lefts on bead. Corbett feint
ed, but Jeff sent left to body, driving: Cor
bett tô ;thfe ropes. Cdrtîétt’ èûdèàvored to 
feint Jeff out of powttlon, but got a 
right body for his pains. With a quick 
movement Coybett sprang

where Jeff naught- him, sending a

The Budget Debate.
Mr. McMlllaii replied to Mr. Davidson <m 

the budget debate to-day. The Conserva
tives are caucusing to-night on railway 
questions.

favorite.
The finishing blow come as a sudden and 

startling surprise. Corbett had been mak
ing a wonderful battle. His defence was 
absolutely perfect, and, while he was lack
ing In strength, he had more than held his 
own. and stood an excellent chance of win
ning the fight had It gone the limit. He 
had not been badly punished, and had man
aged to mark his man severely. The win
ning punch was a short left Jolt to the 
jaw. Corbett dropped like â weight find was 
clear out.
a punching, go any distance and- punch 
hard. He was clearly out-boxed, and at 
times made to look like a novice, 
crowd numbered fully 8000. 
was clean, and It is doubtful It there was a 
single Infraction of the rules, 
was most orderly.

gentlemen are 
Ders of the Opposition, and they played 
upon them like • rustic does upon a mouth- 

without ceasing.
rotated Finished 
and black, smgu 
breasted Proposal to Tax Banks.

Premier Macdonald’s proposal to tax 
banks, financial corporations end railways 
to Increase the revenue by $100,000, has 
raised a storm of protest among financial 
men. It wilj be popular among farmers.

Another Case of Smallpox.
Another case of smallpox, Florence For

rester, developed to-day.
Blase at Dauphin, Man.

. Fire yesterday afternoon at Dauphin de
stroyed the postofflee, owned by Thomas 
I redale; loss $1500, insurance $1000; J. J. 
Walker, loss $1200, insurance $600: R. C. 
Ennis of Neepawa, lose on flour $2000, In
surance $1000; L. Dempsey, loss $2000, in
surance none ; D. McIntosh, loss $500, par
tially
ber of smay losers.
«parted at once.,

organ,cque
Italian cloth and

ts ^..850 Inspection of Packages.
Mr. Fisher presented his bill to provide 

for the marking and Inspection of packages 
containing apples and pears for export, be
fore the Committee of the Whole. Many 
members objected to considering It, t>e- 

they wanted to hear the views of

abuse was one of thevoys

Scout Got Boer Poaitlona.
A special despatch from Klet Spruit, 

dated May 10, describing more fully yester
day’s successful operation, says :

“Gen. Hamilton’s scout bad on two pre
vious days ascertained the Boers position 
and strength. On Wednesday nlgnt tbe 
Cheshire regiment crossed the nver, en
trenched themselves and prepared to hold 
the passage for the regiments following 
them.

Brownie Salts, 
in a dark blue 
\ with nine rows 
mlng, coat finish- 

handsome

into hib own
corner,
stiff left to the ribs Jutt us the round

ve•ry h.2b..4.50 or not at acause
their constituents on Its merits, arid con- 
etdered the Minister had broken faith with 
them. The Minister had received new light 
since last night’s discussion, and confessed 
that he was not -prepared to tie himself 
down to all provisions of the bill. He 
suggested In deference to Mr. Puttee that 
the branding and the penalty clauses of the 
bill should apply to the trade, both Inter
nal and export, but that the clause relating 
to the Inspection should affect only export

Jell ries showed ability to take
closed.

Corbett Looked Worried.
Fourth Round—Corbett rushed to a clinch 

and Jeff hooked a left to head. Corbett 
tried a right to body, but fell short. Jeff 
sent his right to head. They sparred for a 
spell,' with Corbett breaking ground and 
then Jeff forced Corbett to the ropes, send
ing his left to body. A moment later he 
repeated the blow and Corbett 
rled. At close quarters’Jeff put Ms right 
to head and as they broke he came back 
quick with right to body. Then a right 
and left from Jeff Jarred Corbett. Jeff

decided to go on.r orated Finished 
i. double-breasted 
id pattern, lined

tailored, g oo
Theanswer

The battleBoer Right Gave Way.
“At daybreak on Thursday the main body 

crossed at two or three points. The mount
ed infantry were then in action driving off 
the advance Boérs, preparatory to a general 

The Boer right first 
gave way but Tucker and Hamilton had 
a tougher task on the left. The Boers had 
six guns and served them well, woeklng 
with great determination, but the Britlsn 
worked up doner and closer, their gnns 
meantime firing incessantly.

Regiments Sprang Forward.
“The East Lancashire and Sussex regi

ments by 11 o’clock had worked well to 
the front. Tbe order was given, and like 
a flash the two regiments sprang forward 
simultaneously, and In a few moments had 
secured two commanding ridges.

“The advanced line 
twelve hundred yards of the Boers’ 
trenches, and the latter were already loetng 
heart from the demonstration j on thetr 
flank, but they kept up a rapid, tho wild 
tire.

The Case of Bob Wateo».
“Senator Robert Watson was dls- 

hls consti- 
known and

for
The crowdcarded and repudiated by 

tueuey, where he was well 
understood, and lo; Robert bobs up 
serenely in the Canadian Senate with 
a good job for life or as long as the 
Canadian House of Lords may last. 
An eastern pill-maker, noted for his

cept forward movement. Insured. There are also a great nam- 
Itebutldlng will be

Tbe Battle by Rounds.
First Round—Jeff forced Jim, with Cor

bett breaking ground and sprinting. He 
forced Corbett to the ropes, landing right 
to body. Corbett sent hard left to face 
and Jeff landed light left. Corbett still 
shifty and breaking ground, and hooked 
left to nose. He kept up his sprinting and 
sent another left *to Jeff’s head. Jeff tried 
left and right, but Corbett blocked cleverly 
and hooked another left to face. Corbett 
backed away and tantalized Jeff by his 

Corbett hooked left 
Jeff then sent right to body aud

looked wor-V
had been holding a family council year 
after year to fix a name before the baby 

Would It not be time enough

trade.
communications.
Brabant’s colonials, Gen. 
horsemen.
Roberts’ advance.

Mr. McMillan Objected.
Hoaest John McMillan, whose mind some 

observant persons think sometimes eees 
himself Minister of Agriculture, objected to 
tbe clause of the bill that gave half the 
fine exacted for a breach of the act to 
the Informant or complainant.

Charlton Is So Loyal.

MISSING CANADIANS BACK.i •STAR OF AFRICA.”was born.
to choose a name when the darling came i 

To Mr. Bergeron it looked like tarnishing 
a house and sending the owner out to hunt

followed up with another terrific left on 
neck and Corbett was very tired when the 
bell rang.

Fifth Round—Corbett resumed the con. 
test with evident relief, but he wae very 
anxious meanwhile.

Sir Alfred Milner Says That the 
Four Missing Men Have Re

turned to Duty.
Ottawa, May 11,—(Special.)—Sir Alfred 

Milner cabled Lord Mtnto to-night, stating 
that the 'Canadians reported missing the 
other day have returned to doty. He gtree 
no particulars. The men are : 
house, Nil ant, Del Isle agd Allan.

"We Want The World.”
Orangeville Sun: Sometimes the Toronto 

morning papers toll to show np In Orange- 
ville until evening, and the subscribers 
here become very ertisty thereat. On 
Tuesday morning that bright morning 
glory, The World, failed to come to Mnd. 
Whose fault is it? We want The World, 
and we want It enfily.

The Handsome War Medal Now Be
ing Prepared for Troops 
After the Campaign.

The medal for the present South Afri
can campaign will be the most expensive 
and the most ornate Issued by the War 
Office in recent years. The medal proper 
is a five-pointed star with a gold centre

According to a Pretoria telegram, Gen. 
Buffer Is moving from Ekrodslaagte to tbe 
direction of xHelpmakaar, and the British 
vanguard engaged a Boer patrol ot Italians 
on Thursday. Twelve Italians are describ
ed as routing fifty British.

for a bride.
Another member declared the bill re

minded him of an old play where Adam and was now within 
main Jeff got to him nt

Elder Charlton, who this session never 
loses a chance to shout loyalty, waxed

clever movements, 
to face.

Continued on Page 4.Continued on Page 4.
Moore-

TO RELIEVE MAFEKING-HAS THE PROVINCE BEEN SOLD
TO THE CANADIAN PACIFIC?

The Canadian Dank of Commerce

means of placing themselves 1» funds wixen 
travelling.

The amount of these credits may be drawn 
In such sums as required, without delay and 
without trouble of Identification, In ahy 
of four hundred Important places through
out the world.

Special arrangements are being made for 
the convenience of visitors to the Paris 
Exposition. The Bank’s correspondent in 
Paris has arranged Vo open an office In the 
Exposition Grounds, and to keep a staff 
of officers at their main office to give useful 
Information about the City and the 
position.

Drafts may be cashed at any of the larger 
towns In South Africa. 246

Further particulars may be ascertained on 
application at any branch of tbe Bank,

the Charge. WE HI ft* ■. Boevs, Bolted
„ , -lA’At this moment the final charge was 
MeB ' orilPreil, and away went tbe I-ancnuBlre* ,

and the Bussex reHment.egala. aut iMl» .
Boer» could not stand and they tuitty bolt
ed: ami the rout "bf the Itoers along tbe 
whole line was then complete.”

■sr Values.
lerlno Shirts and 
irown and natural 
id ankles, 
ittons, an

British Relief Force of 3000 
oa Wed-Passed Vryfc

London, May 12.—A special despatch from 
Pretoria, dated May 10, says: "It Is an
nounced that a British relief force of 3WJ0 
Is advancing along the Bechuana Railway 
by forced marches night and day. It 
reached Vryburg yesterday.”

tine
.50 Evidence That Sir Wilfrid Laurier Has 

Not as Yet Reached a Decision 
in the Matter. ’

THIS NEWS IS REASSURING.irai Wool shirts 
Brand,” ti> blue, 
ribbed cuffs and 

a, peart Duttons,
izes 34 to

That Is the Question Now Among British Columbia Politicians 
—Westminster Columbian Said to Have Returned to Its 

First Love—Martin’s Big Fight.

Hatton Always forced the Boers to 
Retire—Free Staters Sick 

of the War..1.00 The World for Advertisers.
Said a Montreal advertiser: "Tbg World 

Is the paper that come» nearest ti 
11c opinion of the great and prosperous Pro
vince of Ontario, and 1 find that it brings 
the best returns of all my advertising con
tracts.”

THE MARCH TO MAFEKINGJ Rict Spruit, Thimitfay, May 10.-(Morn- 
Ing.)—The Boers opposed the British ad
vance, holding poeitlatos north of Znnd 
Drift, back along the whole ltoe, from 
General Hamilton on the eaert and General 
Hutton on the west. Chiefly artillery was 
engaged. The Sussex Regiment charged a 
kopje at the point of the bayonet, and the 
East Lancashire» captured another.

The British loss Is .insignificant.
General Hutton had a series off artillery

Twenty 
. e advance 

fighting half
heartedly. The Free Staters are sick of

Ex-
GOVERNMENT STILL UNDECIDED.held two most successful meetings In 

West Okanogan. He was received ot first 
coldly, but left the audience enthusiastic. 
Even returning opponents of the Premier 
say there is oio denying that Martin is 
making headway everywhere.

JVllson-Cotton Coalition.
Rumors of a coalition between the Wilson 

and Cotton parties are current. Mr. 
Macpherson, a Ialxw candidate, and ex
member off the late Legislature, Is being 
severely blamed for following Martin. He 
says it’s a case of honest conviction. He 
is convinced that the only way to save the 
Province fvdnt the horrors of a long spell 
of chaos is to elect Martin and hold him 
to his pledges, and fire him without mcrey 
If he tries to depart from his promises. 
This Is practically the position of many 
other alleged Martin supporters.

Brown, the new Finance Minister, Is 
gaining steadily ih his own constituency, 
Westminster. It Is not known yet whether 
he has resigned the position of postmaster, 
which he has held for many years. If he

te pub-Vtnconver, May 11.—(Special.)—The lat
est Rensattota politically te the purchase of 
The Vancouver Dally Province by, It Is al
leged, the C.P.R. A new staff Is going to 
take hold, a number of the men coming 
from Victoria. This, with the recent con
version of The New Westminster Colum
bian, from a staunch Liberal paper, with 
leanings tofranl Martin, into a bitter Cou- 
■ervatJvef advocate, Indicates that a lot of 
cash is being spent tt> defeat Martin. As 
Boon as #he Columbian began to show de
cided Martin proclivities, a#deal was con
summated and the Kcnnedys got out. One 
stipulation Is .that George Kennedy, the 
late editor, and his brother BoT>, are not to 
work on any paper in New Westminster 
within one year from the sale of The Co
lumbian, proving that Martin’s opponents 
don’t want any Ideal opposition.

As the day of election approaches ex
citement rises. Mr. Cotton holds a meet
ing here to-night. Judging from street 
talk htyls politically dead.

Martin is back from the Interior for to- has not, the Opposition will make a lot of 
morrow. Then the real fight begins. He capital out of it.

As the Story is Told (by the Boers 
—British Seised 

i Tanners.of taking ad- 
e well repaid Indeed*, There Are Those Who 

Think the Present Parliament 
Will Hold Another Session.

Montreal, May 1L—(Special.)—It Is evi
dent that the Ottawa Government ha» come 
to no decision regarding a general election. 
The members of the Club Lnurlcr and the 
hundred Liberal organizations hud decided 
to tender a monster demonstration to -he 
Prime Minister at So limer Park, a hint hav
ing reached them, so it was said, that Sir 
Wilfrid desired an occasion to deliver a pro
gram speech on tbe eve or an appeal to the 
people. It appears, however, that when the 
leading officer of the Club Laurier went to 
Ottawa to Interview the Premier, he was 
told that no demonstration was wanted Jest 
now, and be was requested to postpone all 
preparations until the end of the session. 
I he conclusion, therefore, amongst the lo

cal leaders'here, 's that the Government is 
yet undecided, and most of them cling to 
the opinion that there will be still another 
session. '

“ Imperial Soap” is now being used in 
all sorts of homes, particularly where

solenoid premiums that are offered, by 
tne Imperial Soap Oo, Premium office, 
264 Yonge. _______

BronzeLondon, May 12.—The Lorenzo Marquez 
correspondent of The Dally Mail. In a de
spatch dated Friday, May 11, says :

“The Boer papers report severe fighting 
on the western border. The facts are very duels, the Boers always retiring, 
much confused probably by design to con- ; Boers were taken prisoners. Tin 
ceal the truth from the burghers, but there > continues. The Boers are 

is enough to show that the Boersr admit a ! the waL 
British occupation of Taxings.” —

Sil The Opinion of a Foreigner.
A resident of London, Eng., 

visiting Toronto last week, re
marked, most properly, 
the gentlemen of this 

f seemed to be a little buck- 
[ ward in style, as ter as hats , 
1 were concerned ; that they tad 
> I not wear the acknowledged 

proper headgear on the SaJ>- 
bath. We, of course, all 

w know that for Sunday, auy- 
N how, there is only one very 

proper hat; it is a sdilk nut. 
We aJ«o know that there vare 

very few makers on whom you can depend 
to get a really solid quality, up-to-da.ro 
silk hat. In fact, there are but two. 
Heath of Old England and Dunlap ot 
Fifth-avenue fame, and in Ctanada. these 
great manufacturers have but one firm to 
act os their agents—the W. & D. Dineen 
Company of Toronto. From tills company 
you can get one of these w-arld-renowned 
hats at any figure from $5 to $8. There are 
varions styles in the exhibit, nut all bear 
thie mark of this year’s fashion, and the 
name of a master hattier ns a guarantee for 
quality. Right yourself In tho visitor « 
intimation, and purchase .a silk hat. Abo 
W. & I>. Dineen Company will remain dpeii 
until! 10 o’clock to-night for your con
venience.

“Arden M&ssiter” is, if anything, a 
better novel than “Saraoinesca.” It is 
out to-day.ild Cups, in green. 

1 crown, American 
peaks, light lo

Satnr-

tliet
r-ity

V, The World is the Medium.
To-day the advertising field takes a much 

wider range than when announcements 
first became general In public prints in the 
time of Charles 11. The modern adver
tiser must make hJ« ads artistic and In
teresting, whether the articles offered be 
some or those new paddle-end ties which 
Quinn is showing to-day or shares In a gold 
mine.

«.35 p
7/0

fancy tweeds oi 
rges, well stitched 
ather sweat bands, 
wm colors, n r
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PRESIDENT KRUGER GOT MAD.British at Taungs.

A special despatch from Christiana,Trans
vaal, published Wednesday by The Stan
dard and Diggers’ New#, says : “Six hun
dred British cavalry crossed the Vaal Fri
day at Kalnherg, about 18 miles below 
Fourteen Streams, and went to Taungs, 
followed by com mam does. A second detach
ment of the British crossed at the same 
place Saturday. The Grlqunlanders, under 
General Aswegen, after being reinforced, 
repulsed the British and forced them back 
In the direction of Taungs.

Boer General Killed.
“General Aswegen was killed. The other 

Boer casualties were seven wounded. The 
British loss was heavy. Everything was 
brought away from the laagers except a 
few tenta left to attract the enemy’s shells. 
Taungs is occupied by about 3000 British.*’

Members of the Volksraad Criti
cised His Statements on the 

Money Question.
London, May 12.—The Lorenzo Marquez 

correspondent of The limes telegraphed 
Friday :

“The discussion In the Volksraad concer t- 
hug the sale of undermining rights caused 
an exciting scene. President Kruger said 
the money was wanted for the purposes oi 
war. Members retorted that this statement 
conflicted with the declaration m tne Presi
dential speech that there were ample tuinls 
for prosecuting the war, and they accused 
the Government of squandering money.

“Finally Mr. Kruger quitted the umimber 
in a fit of passion, declaring that he had 
done his duty and that lie washed his 
hands of the business.”

Goldiwn American or 
in fine quality 

■rge», extra, wen 
;ed learner peaks 

Seoten tweed», 
ay tor ..

The Chocolate of the future. Try It 
Watson's fresh made Cream Chocolate. 
Invigorating, sustaining, delicious, In 
6c bars 246

surrounded by a ring of bronze, on which 
the words “South Africa” appear in raised 
letters. In the centre of all is a miniature 
of the Queen. The medal is the same size 

the Khedival Star of 1881.
The ribbon is of four colors, a stripe of 

kliuki in the centre, two of white, aud one 
each of red and blue. There will prooably 
be a bar granted for each important en
gagement. ___________

25
The Falls jn the Spring.

Have, you ever seen the Falls in the glori
ous spring time? If you have you will go 
again. If you have not, then do so this 
year. The popuilar steamer Chlcora leaves 
her dock foot of Yonge-street at 7 o'clock 
Monday morning next, so be on hand to 
enjoy the first trip of the season. Every 
comfort has been provided, not omitting a 
supply of Radnor Water, fresh trora the 
Laurentldes.

asn o’Bhantera, an 
Mt cloth, large or 
plain band* with

25i

ira o'Sbanter», in 
civet, or in navy 
•r cloth, fine silk 
e lining»,

Notice to Shippers.MR. M’MILLAN WAS HURT. ROUTED BY THE SCOUTS- that the Joint Clr-

urday the 12th Inst., and that the Cartage 
Companies will resume the cartage of out
ward shipments om aud after Monday, 14th 
Inst. Shippers are respectfully requested 
to give their orders mid have goods ready 
for shipment as early as possible In the 
day, with a view to- reducing the late hours 
that have hitherto prevailed.

Respectfully yours,
W. Walker Supt. Dominion Transport Com

pany Limited: W. Wilkie, Agent Hen- 
drie & Co., Limited; Jas. B. Cameron, 

Tlie Sheddem Forwarding Cora-

«•50 Fair, Turning: Warmer.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 11.—* 

(8 p.m.)—The very warm weather co-ntinaea 
thruout the western portion of the conti
nent; 98 degree# in the shade was reached 
In Southern Dakota to-day. In Canada the 
weather has been mostly fine. Local thun
derstorm#, however, have oecured In thé 
Northwest Territories and scattered show
ers *n Southwestern Ontario.

Minimum qnd maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 50—58; Swift Current, 52-90; 
Qu'Appelle, 50—88: Winnipeg, 46—80; Port 
Arthur. 32—52: Parry Sound, 28—56; To
ronto, 88—53; Ottawa. 26—58; Montreal, 30 
—52; Quebec, 28—48; Halifax, 32—50. 

ffoba.bilitle».
Lower Lakes — A few scattered 

•bowers or thunderstorm*, bnt for 
the moat part fmdr and turning; 
warmer.

Snow Soap makes soiled lace goods 
white as snow. It is the proper thing; to 
wash ail your fine silk ana lace goods 
with Snow Soap. For sale by grocers.

recent» Numbered 20 to 
But Were Repulsed—Other Flerlit-

One,Team Ran Away, Throwing 
From the Riff—He Alighted 

on Hi» Head.

Him
<

(apt. Ross Will Recover.
Woodstock, May 11.—D. R. Ross of Era- 

bro recedved a cablegram On Tuesday night 
from his non. Captain J. M. Ross, who was

In* In Philippines.
Manila, May 11.—A force of 500 insur

gents attacked 25 scouts of the 48th Regi
ment near San Jacinto, Province of Panga- 
siuan, on Monday, May 7, but were routed 
by the scouts, ten of thetr number being 
killed. The Americans lost two kUled.

On April 26 the rebels burned and sacked 
the town of Trocin, near Bulan, mufdering 
natives who were friendly to the Ameri
cans, and two Spaniards. The Americans 
killed 37 of the insurgents.

On the same date Major Andrews, with 
two companies of troops, attacked General 
Mojicas’ stronghold, near Orimic, Leyte Is- 
lai d. Mojicas had brass cannon and plenty 
of ammunition, but after three hours of 
fighting the insurgents fled. Their loss is 
not known. The Amerlenus lost two killed 
and eleven wounded. They destroj'ed the 
eremy’s rifles, powder and stores.

y- IThe Sunday World.
The Sunday World Is a paper altogether 

of its own class. Its popularity is greater 
than any other paper in the country. Peo
ple await its appearance with interest, and 

of the sights of the town is the way 
in which hundreds of energetic newsboys 

corner of Toronto on 
But

Seizing of Fourteen Stream».
A special telegram from Pretoria, dated 

Monday in the same paper, records the ! wounded at Horn nek. It was simply word
ed, “Recovery' certain.”

London, Ont., May 11.—Mr. John McM-'l- 
lan of the firm of Fraser & McMillan, hat 
and cap manufacturers, was severely in
jured yesterday afternoon in a runaway ac
cident at Cargill. Mr. McMillan was seat
ed behind a team of spirited horses at the

he order of 
for wear, 

Ninety-five

great pain reliever. Gibbons’ 
he Gum. Sold by all druggists.”

“The 
Tnothac 
Price 10c. 216:e British seizure Of Fourteen Streams Suu-

‘‘The Britishday afternoon. It says : 
force at Wilraml was overwhelming. Sub-

Zephyr Weight» the Thing.
Chri'Sty (London) makes a special zephyr 

weight summer Fedora in a pearl shade, 
which he calls his “2-ounce special,” and 
trims them With plain or fancy bands— 
scarfs or real “puggaree”—It’s a beautiful 
block and u gentlemanly style. Falrweath- 
er’s, 84 Yotnge-street, are making a big dis
play of these to-day.

JOHN MURRAY IN NEW YORK. one

.pelled to retreat, which they did In regular —German Also There,
order. To-d,.y a forward more^<yf the Brit- York, May 11.-J. W. Murray, Chief
ish was checked by our forces, who droxe AI _
them back In two places.’’ Inspector of the Criminal Investigation De-

Fish t Near Tnnnff*. partment of the Province of Ontario, Can-
A telegram from Pretoria, dated Tuesday. was jn the city to-day for the purpose

in The Standard and Diggers News, says : gating evidence against the three men
“The British lit their passage along the! unvoted recently on the charge off con- 
Stellaland border towards Mafektng were, tra(.y Jn pawing up the Welland Carnal, 
engaged by Commandant Bissell, near j jyj Germain, also of Toronto, who Is 
Taungs. with great success. Hundreds of j counsel for the defendants In the case, was 
British troopers met a watery grave while| tikewise Jn the city. Mr. .Murray, when
attempting to cross the Vaal. A asked about the ease, saild :
advance was made upon Taungs by 7000 **j think we have the right persons to
British troops aind 14 guns. Communication CU8tody, and I do not believe that there 
with Taungs was cut Rtmday afternoon. wIn 1>e any further arrests. We are get

ting evidence which will make out a strong 
case, and I think we shall convict the 
men.”

Mir. Murray said that the reasons for the

hotel. The driver was not in the rig at 
the time. The horses suddenly 
ward, breaking loose the line 

Mr. MeMIllan 
aJighted

dashed for- 
by which 
was hurl- 
tipon bis

head. When picked up he was unconscious. 
Mrs. McMillan n nul Dr. Roome went to 
Cargill last night, and word was received 
to-day that Mr. McMillan Is siifTiteing 
from concussion of the brain, and is drill 
unconscious».

scatter to every
Saturday night with the first edition, 
the last edition to tbc one you ought to

Supt. 
puny, limited.they were tied, 

ed from the seat andis mammoth 
i sale Satur-

ld black, kid 
> to ii, your

have left at your house.
One proof of D»e popularity of The Sun

day World Is that advertisers arc anxious 
to use Its columns.

Finest Office Furniture, Desks, Cabi
nets Office Specialty Mfg. Co., 77 Bay.

For $10.00 we will send a very pretty 
metal celling for a room 12x16, or there
abouts. Can be put on right over plaster. 
Let us tell you all about It The Metal 
Shingle * Hiding Co., Limited, Preston

Hunting; for Pearls t
Ask one of Falrweather’s (84 YonRC-street) 

hat men to Introduce yon to some one or 
of tiiose splendid styles in summer

Georgian Bay—Generally fair; stationary 
or higher temperature to-day; Sunday 
warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence, 
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine; high
er tepiperatnre.

Maritime—Moderate

« Arden Mass!ter.” a new novel of mod-
FuTb?lBhec?a^8yndlcate! Sl°YongeBt:

Monument».
Finest wor* and beat designs nt lowest

prices. The McIntosh Granite and Marble
Company, HID and 1121 Yonge-street, To- 

(termlnal Yonge-street cor route).

BIRTHS.
CORDINGLKY—On Sunday, May U. 1800, 

ot 487 Euclld-uveuuc, the wife of Arthur 
B. Cordlngley, of a daughter.

DEATHS.
M'DONNELL—At 53 Water-street, on May 

10, 1800, James McDonnell, In bis 4titn 
year.

Funeral on Saturday morning, at 8.45 
o'clock. Friends and acquaintances pieuse 
attend.

SENIOR—On May 10, 1000, at the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. Casey, 10% Shuter- 
street, Thomas Senior, aged 55 years.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Saturday, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Cuban and New York papers please 
copy.

TOBIAS—At Hamilton, on the Hth Inst.,
Mary W., the beloved wife ot F. ts.
Tobias In her 40th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 58 
Wellhigton-Htrcet South, on Sunday, tne 
13th Inst., at 3.30 p.m. Friend» ant, 
nequalntances please accept this intima- I Htsperln.. 
tlon. Germanic.

Winnipeg papers please copy. . Haale.....
WIL80H—-At his residence, 019 ShcrbouiNie- AH nn a‘ * 

streel, Toronto, on Friday, May 11,
Charles Wilson (ginger ale manufacturer),
In his 64th year.

Servlet at the above addrcNg on Sat nr- 
day evening at 7.80 o’clock. Funeral v. ,
from his mother’s residence. 373 Doml- Tunisian................. MovlUe................Moutieat
nlque-strett. Montreal, on Sunday After- I ,
noon, the 16th. Interment in Mount Roy- If “Arden M&sslter” may be had to-day 
al Cemcteif* to* flowers. at 76c in paper or $1.26 in doth.

French Claret».
We ore offering a large selection of 

French wines at the following prices : $3.50, 
$4. $4.50, $6, $6.50, $6.75, $8 and $9 per case; 
nl«ar> a lot of old vintage Chateau Wilnes. 
Mara’s, 79 Yonge-street. ’Phone 1708.

more
weight pearl Fedoras—English efr American 
—whi<-h you please—the styles right and 
the qualities dependable—$2.50 and $3.

6tfOnt.

come at any Furniture by Auction.
Monday, May 14, will be tlie last oppor

tunity the public will have to purchase 
high-class furniture at unction prices. Thl* 

the last day of the Charles Rogers 
& Sons’ sale. There Is no reserve whatever 

Grand A- Toy’» Snap». on the goods, and the public will have a
Fine Russia Lea tiler Indexed Memo and chance to purchase high-class furniture at 

blowing nn of the eamil had not been p,rlco Boffka. Travelers’ Expense Book», Du-! their own price*. The sale takes place at 'em','^,lrb„0tfhL"tho”h, ti"' Who.pma.rar j^^rand M’ Hen'
would he cleared up ^mp.etely when the ^tt^^'pi^eTa^V^togt^ j “ “ »"<*“
case came <m for trial. * and Jdrdan-streets, Toronto.

STRATHCONA SAYS “GOOD-BYE” :winds; fine; station
ary or a little higher temperature.

Ivnke Superior—Fine and warmer. 
Manitoba—Very warm, with some local 

thunderstorms.

Fetherstonhaugh dE Oo., Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.To the Extra 'Contingent of Cana

dian» .for the Strnfhcona Horse 
Now in South Africa.

J.W, Sldda.ll, architect, 75 Yonge, Toronto Will be ;ronto
• LORD ROBERTS' BULLETINResidence for Sale.

$3500 will be acnepted for n choice, solid 
brick residence, 32 rooms. Shuter near 
Fherrbourno. For particulars apply to J. 
L. Troy, 50 Adelaide oast.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 204 King W

Anti-Moth # Vault».
Many a man loses a fine bit of fur just 

for want of a little thought. Falrweather’s 
84 Yonge-street, make the storing of furs a 
•Pedal feature of their fur business, lii- 
•we against: moths.

Pember’s Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.

The Oak Hall rainproof coats Ere the 
guaranteed kind. They will keep out the 
rain. Either cape or Chesterfield style in 
the fashionable shades, $5.00 to $12.00 at 
115 King-street east or 116 Yonge-street.

London, May 11.—Lord St rat hcona 
Mo*iint Royal, the Canadian Higii Com mi s- 
slKtner, bade farewell to-day to the contin
gent of Canadians belonging to the St rath- 
vonn Horse, which lauded yesterday at Uv-

fSays the British Had a Successful 
Day and Drove the Enemy 

From Point to Point.ainting, etc., 
s demand at 

cheaply
j

London, May 1L—(10,50 a.m.)—Ixird Rob- 
I vrts telegraphs to the War Office from

W. H. Stone, undertaJxer, 843 T 
Street Phone 982.

onge
13S An Honest Bargain—Solid brick, detach id 

house. Daisy heating, open plumbing, lot 
172 feet deep, three thousand dollar». 
Term» arranged, excellent locality. 11. V. 
Alexander, 20 Vlctorla-etreeL

THE GOLD COAST TROUBLE.iow crpool, and which sailed for South Africa,
to-day on board the British transport As- j Rlet Spruit, under date of May 30 (even- 

The High ComintoMloncr made

Darling fit Pearson have removt 
Imperial Bank Bldg., Leader Lane. He Prefers a Pipe.

Ask the average smoker, and he will tell 
you that for solid comfort he prefers a 

1-ipe. The great drawback to meet tobacco* la 
they nearly all smoke hot. “Clubbs* Dollar 
Mixture” Is different from most tobaccos; 
It -smokes cool and will positively not burn 
the tongue. 1-lb. tin, $1; %-lb. tin, 50c; 14-lb. 
package, 25e. Suppose you invest 10c I11 a 
sample package. It’s great value. At A. 
Clubb & Sons’, 49 and 97 King west.

a‘ lug), as follows :
“We have had a successful day, and have 

driven the enemy from peint to point.
French, with Porter’s and Dickson’s bri
gades off cavalry and Huttom’s mounted in- i 
fautry, crossed the Zand at Vermenten’s the Colonial Office and the Chamber of 
Kraai,’ and them worked round to a north- Commerce at cape Coast Castle has been 
easterly direction to Mnntschnphy, being ..... ronronnsi» u wellopposed continuously by the enemy, l'oie- published, showing that Coomassle is we
SMSslteemi BSj&Sr1»'6”"
H(4rse Artillery and by Henry’s mid Rose s «Hen are exaggcrai ._________
mounted infamtry, crossed the river by a 
drift near the railway bridge. My quar
ters accompanied this force. With the In
fantry portion we are eight miles north of 
the river. The cavalry and mounted in
famtry are at Venter*burg Rond Station, 
and Tucker’s dlvlslom ils nt Deelfonteinnonl.
Inn Hamilton’* force snd Broadwood’s cav
alry brigade were making foi the crow- 
road s near Vcnterslnirg when I last heard 
from them.
stubborn resistance, and Smtih-Dorrivn’s awarded for public service In India, 
brigade was engaged for some hours In pro- The distinction is similar to the Victoria 
tecting the rear and flank of his force. order In Great Britain, and is eligible to

“The drift» are extremely difficult, and natives and women, 
much baggage hes still to come up. We j Kaiserlhlnd is the vermicular for Empress 
shall, however, march at daybreak and push | of India.

speech to the mxipeis, during tho course 
of which he expressed tho belief that they 
would emulate tho excellent example of 
the other Canadians at the front.

Coomaesie I» Well Provisioned, Ac
cording X° <he Latest Report 

From the Place.

I. 10 tool» to aol- 
I, gouge, Kiniet. 

liar 50c, 39

knob,

.To-Day’s Program,
Batoche (iplumn Association decorate 

monument in Queen’s Park. 3 p.m.
Batoche Column Association annual re

union, Webb’s, 8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, Chauneey Olcott in 

“A Romance of Athlone,” 2 and 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House, "What Happened 

to Jones,” 2 and 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, “Bohemian Girl" and 

“Cavalleria Rusticana,” by Strakosch Opera 
Company, 2 and 8 p.m.

Shea’s Theatre. "The Girl With the 
Auburn Hair,” etc., 2 and 8 p.m.

Ask your bookseller for “Arden Mas- 
r,” the new Italian story by Dr. 

Barry. It is out to-day in paper and cloth.
....- *■

London, May 11.—Correspondence between site<-ts. ebony 
lar 50c, Old Canadian Whiskey—Fine old Ca

nadian Whiskey, matured In sherry 
casks. Call and get a sample. Mara's, 
79 Yonge St. Phone 170&

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENT».
Pumps. ...
timers can SJ»» 

krgain Jn Bicycle
May 11. At. JPto

Dunmore Heiul... Dublin ............. ,.8t. John
Vunrouver.............Liverpool............. Montreal
Calnicrag..............Amsterdam........... Halifax
Paint;»............... Hamburg .....New York
Ft erst Bismarck..Hamburg ..... New York

...Leghorn............New York

..Liverpool.........New York

.. ..Bremen ............. New Yo-k
...Queenstown ...New York 
....Havre ....... New York
...Genoa .............. New York
....New York .........Hamburg

MonHured Dl»tnnce by the Cigar».
“How fur Ik It from Toronto to Ottawa?” 

he naked his friend, as they were enioying 
th.elr afternoon siesta in the smoking room 
nt Muller's.

“It’s just six cigars' journey. If you eover 
the veldt in the daytime.” responded his 
Indolent friend. “I smoked ±lx La Vm- 
cedoras when I went ilowu w see Senator 
Blank last week.”

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants Bank of Commerce Build
ing. George Bdwàrds, F. 0. A., A Hart- 
Smith.

■. seamless «JJJ* 
rubber tub- 

you P«
,25

The World atthe IslandSk THE KAISERIHINO MEDAL.best 
ehment; 
ups else-

4 13ti
K Harry Love handles Columbia BicyclesA New German Decoration Which 

Is to Be Awarded for PublicR Sweet Pens.
are now the season's favorites. We have 
all varieties and rotors. Dunlop, 6 King 
west, 445 Yonge-street.

all Orders).
n Gas Stoves, 

top 1814 I” cue» ,' • t 6,4 indies 
' a StossIKS top, » —r 
F2, sstur- 1 £0 
................... «

B Ju»t out to day-” Arden H&sslter,” a 
thrilling story by Dr. Barry.

A Boer Prisoner Shot.
Jamestown. St. Helens, May 11.—Tnesdiy 

night one of the guards »hot » Boer pri
soner us he wns attempting to esenpe over 
the boundary fence. The sentry challenged 
thrice, tint received no reply and then fired. 
ti- . mutter is being Investigated by a court- 
martial.

g Commencing next Monday, May ■
■ Hth, The World will be deliver- *
■ ed to any address on the Island.

I ■ Subscribers will kindly leave 
S — address at the office. ~
1 5 1734.

■iiinimiimH

Service In India.
London, May 12.—The Gazette publishes

a new
La Bretagne
Trave............
Columbia...a royal proclamation establishing

••the Kaiserlhlnd medal,” to Cook's Turkish Bathe-201 King W.Harry Love handles Stearns Bicycles. Hamilton's column met with decoration.

Headache - Cured In a few minute* 
Bingham's Stimulating Headache Powders 
ere not depressing. Money refunded If 
they fall. 25 cents for box of 12. Blng- 
nam's Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street. edT

lloberls Making Proare»*.
Cape Town. May 11.—I.prd Hubert» wires 

(hat he Is at Venteraburg. and mat he is 
continuously opposed, but that he is making 
progress.

Phone K
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